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RÜFJÿ5E (KNELT BY HIS DEAD BROTHER
ON MTIIEFIFLD IN FRANCE

COL. SCOBELL’S 
CAR STOLEN MO ALUMmu 'TED ON THE

CBut Was Recovered In Damaged 
State—Boys Were Joyriding.
Last night Lt.-Col. Scobell’s au

tomobile was stolen from in front of 
Griffin’s Theatre about nine o’clock 
while the recruiting meeting was In

* progress. The discovery of the loss 
was made about ten o’clock at the 
close of the meeting.

The car was located on Donald, 
street, back of Albert College. Mr.
Geo. A. Bennett was able to assist In 
the discovery as he found five or six 
boys working around a car In front 
of his residence. They claimed it 
would not run. They were advised 
to go to a garage for help. The boys
set out. but did not return. Think- *omre fa no longer neces-
ing something was wrong as the time 
passed without the lads coming back, My
he phoned the police that a car was KL tohth.mî,mÜ‘ïïï 
left on the road. Sergt. Naphin and geenrtty wherePan othere^tatL^it1 a«ops*ai 
Corporal Jones went to the scene and ftarffixMl 
found that they would be unable to

• get the machine to run on its own ' “«SR?!??011 ydflie cost to small
power. It was put on Mr. Bennett’s i testify. A&0endmrodby’im^”hs^tonsdren 
premises until this morning. | AjSSSitS?

I The police are hot on the trail of n25:5&J?s.*,SJ!?tnraI retentive method, 
the young thieves. They believe the —Juststraightbuslness.^Do noWaythiaaaia& 
boys intended bringing the car back 08 og tree coupon now.
before the meeting was over, but met 
with the mishap and they had to 
make their escape.

It has Just been learned by the 
police that among the fresh young 
element of Belleville boys from four
teen to seventeen years of age, there 
is a form of pleasure which these 
lads take to themselves in the even
ing. They deliberately take cars from 
in front of theatres and hotels and 
retuin them after joyriding.
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I MMI For Infants and Children o
Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Pathetic Episode of the Somme Drive That Touches All Hearts 

—Torrance Turner Tells His Parents of Brother’s Death.
M
I

The following story we copy fromN cent issue of The Winnipeg Free held what we had”or 48m>ure.nd ^ 
Press. Torrance ana Wilmot Turner 
are the sons of Mr. H. B. Turner, who 
is a native of Sidney Township 
well known in BellevUle. He Is a past 
Grand Master of the I. O. O. F. for „ .
the province of Manitoba and one of 2 °“r 110111 Une waa <aad still Is 
the most prominent citizens of Win- ~andalwaya wlu b«) two mUes far

ther than where It was when we
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Advanced Two Milee.•/and Then other battalions started to go 

over us, and when we were finally re-Tpu88 Torture ?
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J. Y. EQAN, Specialist of Toronto

i Promotes DigesUoaChewftJ 
! ness and Rest.ContamsiwW 
* Opium, Morphine nor Mu* 
NorJlARÇqTic.
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it would have been a grand achieve
ment, but Wilmot has gone, -so the 
cup Is bitter In spite of the 
We were together all the time and 

I miss him at absolutely every 
turn. But the other boys of our pla
toon that came out alive (8 out of 40) 

fine boys and have been kindness 
Itself to me, so it. is not so bad 
being among strangers.

Miss Maud C. Bailey and little sis
ter Dorothy, are spending a few days 
with their sister, Mrs. Fred E. Nich
ols, Coe Hill.athletes of Winnipeg.

He was a grandson of the late John 
Turner of Sidney township, 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Morden 
of Chatterton. Mrs. R. B. McMullen 
of Halloway Is a cousin.

Following is the report from the 
Free Press,—

In« Among those who left for the 
north country, deer hunting on Tues
day were: Rev. Mr. Terrill,

success.and a
§ !§=*^r „

kSBB?
LossofSleep
facsimile Signahme/ 3

Use Albert
Weaver, A. M. Hagerman, Elgin Jack- 
son, Bert Nix, Wellington Spencer, 
Hiram Rosebush, Peter Palmer, Wm. 
Haggerty, R. E. Gould, Jas. W. Hag
gerty, Richard M. Haggerty, Thomas 
L. Fleming, Ivanhoe; H. C. Windsor 
and Chas. Kelly, Holloway, Geo. E. 
Reynolds and Robt. Campbell.—The 

.Leader.

now
*

r For Over 
Thirty Years

are
Winnipeg has become accustomed 

to hear of the war in cold, official re
ports confined almost exclusively to 
the operations of the Allies 
broad scale. Only an occasional Item 
of news filters through conveying an 
Impression of the real pathos under
lying the mighty.struggle of telling of 
deeds of valor and self-sacrifice .that 
are of such daily occurrences as to be 
looked upon in the war zone 
monplace.

as

*’• Free Consultation Coupon.
Thte'coupon, upon presentation to J. Y. 

Egan, rupture specialist, (office. No. y 
SiStSsa Street. Toronto) who will visit th? 
towns on dates mentioned below, will entitle 
bearer to free consultation and examination 
of samples. Ask at hotel office for number 
at my room. Note dates.

- Belleville, Crystal Hotel, Mon
day (afternoon and night) ; Tues
day (all day till 4 p.m.) 1% days 
only, Nov, 20, 21; Plcton, Globe 
Hotel, Nov. 22.

I
Died Like a Hero.1 „k§É|E| on a

That is about all there is toy tell 
dear ones. Wilmot is gone, but he 
died the death of a brave man and a 
hero. Always remember that. My 
first thought, when I could think at 
all, was “how will I be able 
mother.” Be proud of him, mother 
dear.

HSTMIITE Famous Trapper
Tells His Story

OF- WHAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
ARE DOING UP NORTH *

to tell
Exact Copy of Wrapper. as com-™« OÇNTAUG COMPANY, New YORK eiTV. Wilmot went down fighting 

like a man and he will receive his re
ward, because he was a good, clean-

to tor and

lars of the tragic death of his broth- 21 1 am 8Ure he Ve »rfr- Glacier Creek, Via Dawson, Yukon,
er, Wilmot Both boys belonged to ht2 W<$ 2!! °“l7 Wt 0ur Can NoTember 6th, —(Special)—
the same Winnipeg unit and both hl®her and by hla examPle- ü» ln the land ot the midnight
took part ln the charge of the Cane- ***** Uvee and “ we Dodd’s Kidney PUls are following up
dlans early in the morning of Sept. onr , d0 80 aa he dld 181111 theIr great work of curing the aches
16 ea already described in other let- heart ahen1l1to,tenemy and wltb a and Pains that come from diseased 
ters which . have been published. qBn(. 18 ^ ° 1*ar" ' kidneys. Listen to what the famous
Pte. Turner writes as follows: aepi. is. ^ trapper, Thomas Pllkey, has

On Friday morning, Sept. 16, at or.,.™,.__ ___ 01 them.
6.20 a.m. we went over the parapet. SOMETHING WRONG. "Last fall,” Mr; Pllkey states, ”1
Wilmot and I were ln the same line. Th.., ____ . . _ wae 80 alck 1 did not "think T would be
In fact our whole company were to- JmlHlv PP *** 10 be 8°malhlng aer" ab,e t0 follow my occupation 
gether. Our artillery opened up a £27™? *°*ne*tion with the trapper.
bombardment on the German lines an stationing of new bat- “But after taking six doses of
that was little short ottemilo—hull- Pe°p 6 ofBeUOTlUe are Dodd’s KidneyPUIg I was able to
tah. Thé moment we were out of our 2S“ *“22 toe make a round of my traps, which en
trench the Germans saw us coming ST? remaIn la tbM ta»8 a walk of eighty miles in th*
and opened up what seemed to bé a Th. .. 6,1 billa and snowshoelng In the valleys
thousand machine guns on us. The w ? w“ organl«d with the ternboys dropped around us like files it ^rthumberland and Durham coun-
was a grand sight to tee the d*er- ‘2*2 * D™b*f ot 
mined way ln which the line charged, to 8eoure 811 or »art
but it was heart-breaking to see such ï.bitten w' TTl 
brave -boys go down. Not a man °fd8red 10
flinched but went for the first German Is SItv /n T 9Uar*
line like heroes. In the rush I was, 22 ^If7 bad arrlV8d there
separated from Wilmot but when welbe 8ent t CobourJ^ Snnrii/1 W“ 
had cleared their first line we went ' ? *' ?UPPU” WWe
on. I caught sight of Wilmot again, tne J "Lt lVBTSlT1 “ 
going for the second line, right in the Apparently there is a lot of wire
ning in o°Jer toy8benthe2 T PUlling 80me »lace a“d Patriotism

„ der 10 be there with the hae mue to do with It.
first. He was struck by a shell be- The battalioÀ 
fore It exploded and I am satisfied 
was instantly kUled. 
would go crazy when I saw It and yet 
was forced to go on at all costs. We 
cleared the second line and went on.
When we readied the third «n», 
half a mile from where we started it 
was dserted. Fritz did

Writes of Brother’s Death.
They Cured His troubles and Gave 

Him a Reputation as a Medicine 
Man Among the Yukon Indians.

(b) running broad Jump, Desmond 
Beamish, Allan Bongard

(c) Bicycle race, 1 mile, Harold 
Haras, James Cook 
Junior Events, (under 10)

(a) 1Q0 yards dash,'Willie Carter,
Homer Townsend )

(b) High Jump, Donglae Marshall. 
Arnold Orr

(c) Bicycle race, half mile, Wil
liam Deroche, Ralph Smith

(d) Wheel harrow race, Ray Ar- 
nott and Tiby Ketcheson, D. Marshall 
and H. Bradley 
Other Events

(a) 6J> yards dash, 8 years and 
der, John Kerr, George Sandal 

. .. , (b) Three l«|gi
ly as greatly gs thejtitildren them- shall and W. i6)g] 
selves. We especially apprdated the ' Henderson.
■presence of Judge Deroche who not (C) wheel barro-v race, B. Chesher 
only wae deeply Interested ln all the 
events, but kindly acted as starter In 
many of the races. - 

The competition was especially 
keen among the senior boys and a 
special event wae necessary to give 
Gerald Vermilyea the championship, 
with Jack Marshall Just a point be
hind. Desmond Beamish is the inter
mediate victor with Allan Bongard a 
close second while Douglas Mamhuii, 
is the junior champion.

A very pleasing feature was' the 
deep interst of all the children end 
their commendable spirit of keen, 
yet friendly rivalry. The coveted 
laurels were badges of gold and black 
the school colors. The boys and girls 
were very proud of the double honor 
of having a gold or a black ribbon 
pinned on their breast. Following are 
the winners:

If you want Choice Ripe Potatoes for 
Winter Storage, examiné our Stock 
before buying elsewhere. We have 
a quantity of veiy excellent Deleware 
Stock.

WINNERS IN FIELD 
DAY SPORTS

sun
Queen Alexandra held Its first field 

day on Friday afternoon, Nov. 3rd, 
the sports commencing at 2.80 p.m. 
sharp and just finishing as dusk ga
thered. For the first field day of this 
school it was a notable success in ev
ery way, so great a success ln fact 
that It will most likely be an annual 
event.

; to say

XW. D. Hanley & Co. asun-■' A number of visitors were present, 
and enjoyed the various sports near ed race. Jack Mar- 

Si" 8. ourry and K.

Phone 812 329 Front St. Bellevile and J. Ketcheson. D. M»r»h«n and 
R. Hutchinson

(d) horseback race, Q. Vermilyea 
agd Babcock, J Ketcheson and Tiby
Ketcheson.

perature at 46 below-v sero.
“In the course of my travels I earns 

across an Indian encampment One 
of the Indians was very sick and from 
hie symptoms I concluded he had 
kidney trouble. So I gave him 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and left him half 
a box of them.

“When I returned In two weeks the 
Indian was fit and well and the In
dians all claimed I was a great medi
cine man.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are

GREAT NOVEMBER SALE -w
THE DOOR TO HEALTH

some
Phaetons
into Seat Top Boggles 
Platform Spring DemoeratWageus 
Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
Canopy T°p Democrat. Wagons 
Steel Tubular axle Lumber Wagons 
Cheese Factory Wagons 
Royal Ball Wagons®®
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons 
Bolster Springs

Is Through the Rich, Red Blood Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pilla Actu

ally Make.

Painting

Repabing

Upholstering

all kinds of Automobiles Repaired 
Painted, and Upholstering, 

commerc aljBodies for Ford! Cars

one

The blood Is responsible for the 
health of the body. If It Is good dis
ease cannot exist. If it is bad. the 
door is shut against good health, dis
ease is bound to appear in one form 
or anofther. One person may be seized 
with rheumatism or sciatica, another 
with anaemia, indigestion, heart pal
pitation, headaches or backaches, un
strung nerves, or any of the many 
other forms of ailment that 
when the blood is weak and watery. 
There is just one certain, speedy cure 
—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
make new, rich, blood, and this good 
blood strengthens the whole system

no respec
ters of persons, places or climates. 
They simply cure kidney disease, no 
matter where it is found.

which Is being re
cruited in Peterborough County by 
Major Johnston, also claims to be 
authorized to recruit in North Hast
ings, and it is also stated that 
battalion for Hastings and 
Edward counties is to be organized 
right away. Ait the present rate of re
cruiting it will take about ten years 
to bring any of them up to strength, 
and there is not likely to be much 
improvement until some different 
system is adopted.—Marmora Her
ald.

I thought I

BOY CHARGED WITH THEFT. ■ma new
PrinceThe Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.

Belleville Ont

Constable Bills last night arrest
ed a West Belleville boy 13 years of 
age on a charge of having stolen. 
$7.02 from a residence on Hillside StJ 
The boy was one of a party of four 
who went to the residence ln question 
on Hallowe’en night. They were ad
mitted and welcomed. While the lady 
of the house went to get some ap
ples to treat the boys, this one youth 
abused the hospitality. It Is alleged, 
by taking a purse from a lady’s coat 
in the hall.

3|over
Girls comes not wait to 

meet us but ran like the cowards they 
are.

\ Races—60 yards
j (a) under 8 years—Vivian Lewis,

_ Marjorie Smith.
f (b) 8 to 10 years, Carrol McArthur 
Lenore Smith. /

(c) 10 to 12 years. Barbara Gillen, i and bringa good health and happi-
Nora Tett ineaa- Thousands owe their present

(d) over 12 years, Theresa Hutch- !g00d bealth, some, life itself, to the
pills. Miss Devina Lalibertl, St. Jer
ome, Que., says:—“Last year I seem
ed gradually to grow weak and run 
down, I did not sleep well, had a poor 
appetite, and grew ipale and generally 
languid. I consulted a doctor who told 
ms I was anaemic, and gave me a 
tonic. This I took faithfully for some 
time, but it did not ÿelp me, and I 
appeared to be growing worse, and 
finally I was hardly able to go about 
the house and almost wholly incapa
citated for work. While in this con
dition a friend advised me to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and T got sev
eral boxes. It was not long after I 
began their use when I could 
an Improvement, which manifested 
itself in an improved appetite and 
better rets at night. From this on the 
improvement was rapid and I was 
not long in regaining perfect health.
I think Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
a real blessing for all weak kgirls.”

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
BrockvUle, Ont. _

No Officers Left.

When I got to the final objective 
there were no officers left, but a few 
seconds later one of our officers came 
along the line and got us started dig
ging ourselves in. Being a runner I 
reported for orders and after we were 
finally dug in sufficiently to get cover 
from the snipers and machine guns, 
I had to go back for reinforcements 

were pretty badly hit and 
there weren’t many left. On the way 
back I made for the spot where I had - 
seen Wilmot go down. He was stone 
dead and was lying on his back and 
looked for all the world as if he 
sleeping.

I STIRLING.
inson, 2nd, Helen Jones, 1st. 
Throwing Base Ball

(a) under 10 years, Gertie Sager, 
Ada Reeves.

(b) 10 to 12 years, Dora Kincaid, 
Ivy R us ton.

• A- D. Macintosh, W. S. Martin and 
Lanigan, Pres. o£ Stirling 

Cheese Board were in Belleville last 
week attending the banquet given by 
Mr. Elliott, manager of the Standard 
Bank at Belleville.

The other boys It Is 
stated knew nothing of the theft. 
The boy, according to the story told 
a brother at home that he had found 
the money and then went and de
posited It In the saving’s bank.

The case will come for hearing on 
Thursday.

Robt.

as we
(c) over 12 years, Ileen Duesberry, 

Helen Jones.
Finals in Medicine Ball

Mr. Mott’s room won from Miss 
Fleming’s. ,
Finals in Basket Ball 
- Mr. Mott’s room won from Miss 

Felming's.

Mr. J. J. Gould who purchased the 
property owned by the late Miss Ruth 
McMurray Is making extensive re
pairs to the house and when finished 
will be one of the

Countless have been the cures 
worked by Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 
has a power of its own not found in 
other preparations.

were

Homeseekere 
Excursions 

"AuÏÎT"8 **

most up-to-date
properties in our town.

The Patriotic fund in Stirling for 
the British Red Cross will reach the

... . . *2’000 mark. Stirling has responded
then, when the full realization came j nobly to the cause, 
home to me. I got down on my knees I 
beside him and I thought my heart 
would break. I got my arme around 
his neck and I think I went Just 
about crazy for the next thing I re- night, 
member I was being led in the 
trenches. I realized then I had work 
to do and so went on to headquarters 
with my message. After handing 
over the despatch tp the officer I sat 
down beeide the dugout and had 
other cry, but was kept busy after 
that ranking from the line to head
quarters and bade with messages.

About 4 o’clock In the afternoon I
____ _ wa8 sent with a menage to brigade

H. W. Greenleaf, C. O. Oraenleat, headquarters, back of the trenches, 
and sisters, wish to' thank their I and when I got there I went to pieces 
friends and neighbors for their kind- ; entirely and was sent back to camp 
n®*“ the «cession of the death-by the doctor. I had had nothing to 
of their mother, the late tin. O. O.I eat for 
Greenleaf.

Knelt by Dead Brother.
>

You will never know how I feltBoys
Senior Events (over 12 years),

(a) 100 yards dash. Jack Murnhan 
n Elmer Chesher.

(b) high Jump, Gerald Vermilyea,- 
Jack Marshall

(c) Running, hoj^ step and Jump, 
Gerald Vermilyea, Jack Marshall

(d) putting, the rugby, Gerald Ver
milyea, Willie Hogle

(e) pole vault, Gérant Vermilyea, 
Jack mile

(f) half mile, Elmore Chesher, 
Desmond Beamish

(g) 1 mile bicycle 
Ketcheson, Jack Marshall

(h) standing broad Jump, Jack 
Marshall, Gerald Vermilyea

(1) Throwing baseball extra event, 
Gerald Vermilyea, Jack

FOOL ROOM CASE
tsee

The mother of saac Sellych, who 
himself had to answer to answer to 
a very serious charge ln the County 

“Court today, was complainant in an 
action before Magistrate Masson this 
morning against Mr. Pappas, 
prietor of a Front street pool 
for allowing a boy below the 
age of 18 years to frequent his • 
tablishment.

Messrs. Meagher and Brickman, 
Miss Laura Holden of Belleville and 
Miss Fluke of Peterborough, were in 
town for the tea meeting on Monday

%■H
3V, x ■c The Rev. B. F. Byers leaves on 

Monday for Marmora where he will 
be busy for a few days ln church 
work.

C are pro
room,
legal

rict to■ « ■ » Mr. Robert Saylor and family of 
this town have removed to Belleville.

Mr. Harold Simmons, of Belleville 
wag in town on Monday.

Messrs. J. 8. Morton, R. A. Elliott 
and Chas. Dracup with a party from 
Peterborough left Monday morning 
for the Sudbury district In quest of

*Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haight, Mrs ™°nUUy meeUn* ct «*«
(Dr.) Bert Faulkner and Miss Lau^ ,AUXl,lary <* 8t.
Embury of Foxboro were In STSS*! * »**»”**
(he tea meMIn. on Mondm, night: j

As though only 17 
years of age he might easily pass for 
21, the magistrate took 

“view of the case and imposed 
nal fine of $1 and costs.

an-a* w. a.er ■
.a lenient 

nominee, James —
CARD OF THANKS.

S. Borrows, General Agent,Belleville
PRESENTATION

18 hours and had been going 
Ion the run for a good ten. The

À
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fith hie brother 
Ironto and had 
pw months. The 
ps Injuries are 
survived hy his 
lunner Harold, 

three sisters, 
bhn Linton and 
pr whom the 
I felt. Deceased 
h his young as- 

a member of 
It is not yet 

I body will be 
led in England, 
klltord’s heroes 
country when 

k youngest son 
GDoxsee was kil- 
pd, who was al- 
Iwn as “Duke” 
B of his elder 
loxsee,, enlisted 
to and went ov- 
thad been in the 
me ago was re

wounds could 
for he was in 

port time when 
born in Camp- 

Ire all his life 
k time engaged 
■to Lieut. Dox- 
1 here. About 

Bed Miss Var- 
l four children 
I eldest being 
pars ago. One 
Lllforaia, and 
ns. Macoun of 
k of Saskatch- 
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is felt for Mrs. 
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